Considering an
Outdoor Remodel?
Find YOUR spot.
Stay cool in the shade,
Sip on a cool glass of lemonade,
Relax and enjoy the outdoors,
You deserve it.
WHAT’S MY FIRST STEP?
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What’s Next?

FIRST  THINK ABOUT HOW YOU WANT TO SPEND YOUR TIME OUTDOORS
The information you share will help you discover the role the outdoors play in your life.
Consider how you are using the current space and how the it meets, or falls short of, your needs.

Everyday should feel like a stay-cation. Whether you’re dreaming of a luxurious outdoor retreat or just a place for casual outdoor
entertaining, there’s a cozy outdoor oasis waiting to fit your home, lifestyle and investment range. It is also important to add beauty, style
and functionality to this space. Imagine a space where its aesthetics are calming and inviting as well as functional and practical. We can
help you design your outdoors to have these qualities, and so much more. Here is a guide to help you start to create your dream
“at-home stay-cation”. Answer a few simple questions, then we can help you make it a reality.
Let’s get started.
How quickly do you want to finish this project? What is your timeline?
Is your main goal to increase resale value or to update for your personal needs?
Full remodel or face lift?
INVESTMENT RANGE
What investment range are you comfortable with?

AFTER
THAT
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NEXT  WORKSHEET: OUTDOOR GOALS
How many people live in the home?
What do you like about the current space?
How do you entertain?

What energy efficient or water-saving features are you interested in adding?
What is the purpose for this outdoor space?

What existing features do you wish to keep? What features do you wish to remove?

At what time of day would you mostly use the outdoor space?
What colors do you envision? Bold colors or simple tones?
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THEN  Create an outdoor mood:
Sheltered

Barbeque / Wet Bar

Social

Paths / Steps

Open

Entertaining / Outdoor Dining

Playful

Children / Grandchildren: Outdoor Activities

Secret / Private

AFTER
THAT

Functional Traits / Uses:

Patio / Terrace

Serene

Reduce Wind

Inviting

Fireplace / Fire pit

Spiritual

Hot Tub / Jacuzzi

Uplifting

Deck / Gazebo / Pergola

Other:

Other:

Other:

Other:
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NEXT  DRAWINGS
Original Existing floor plans drawn to scale of the arrangement
of your home.
Do you have any drawings of the existing house that you can
share with us? We will make copies and return the originals to
you.

Do you have record of any past permits?
Or Send to: Info@GordonReese.com

AFTER
THAT
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LASTLY  UNIVERSAL DESIGN
This is the practice of designing all
spaces to be aesthetic and usable to
the greatest extent possible by
everyone, regardless of age, ability, or
status in life.

Wheelchair Access

Adequate Lighting
Adaptable Layout
Practical for Children & Elderly
Access to Shade
Appropriate Walking Surfaces

Shelter from Inclement Weather
Stable Outdoor Furniture
Raised Planters
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$500 CREDIT
ON YOUR REMODELING JOB
Some restrictions apply * Call for Details

CONTACT US TODAY:
Gordon Reese Construction, Inc.
O: 925-885-3770
F: 888-739-2150
Info@GordonReese.com
www.GordonReese.com
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#OutdoorSelfie

Imagine Yourself Here
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